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WHAT IS LUXURY BUDAPEST?

Luxury Budapest 2019 is an English-language luxury lifestyle coffee table book published once a year. 
The publication is available for luxury hotel guests, visitors and residents in Budapest.  

We are delighted to present gourmet, beauty, history and culture on highest level in Budapest. 
Luxury  Budapest 2019 guides the elite audience through the most luxurious attractions of this fantastic 
capital.  To explore the past and experience the present, Luxury Budapest 2019 offers both at its best. A 
stylish coffee table format and the premium print execution perfectly fits the lifestyle of the audience 

and provides luxury brands a unique opportunity to present their products.

THE AUDIENCE

Budapest’s elite visitors staying in five-star and luxury hotels, extensive travellers, either for business  
or leisure, from tourists on city break to tourists interested in culture. Budapest’s residents, living in the city’s 
residential areas, financial and management professionals, entrepreneurs, business owners, decision makers.

Elite local high net worth individuals.

LUXURY 

BUDAPEST 

IS CIRCULATED 

AMONG

 1.3 MILLION 
HOTEL GUESTS  

A YEAR

SOME 

41%
OF TOURISTS 

ARRIVE 

TO HUNGARY 

WITH  THE 

PURPOSE OF 

SHOPPING 

TOURISTS 

WHO VISITED 

OUR COUNTRY 

FOR A 

COUPLE 

OF DAYS,  

IN THE SECOND 

QUARTER 

OF 2017,

SPENT 

HUF  
341

BILLION 
IN 

TOTAL

Source: Hungarian Central Statistieal Office, 2017
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SOME

73% 
OF TRAVELERS 

PREFER 

TO SPEND ON 

LUXURY 

GOODS 

DURING 

THEIR TRIPS 

ABROAD

CIRCULATION AND DISTRIBUTION

Luxury Budapest 2019 is available once a year. 
Circulated in 10,000 copies per issue.

Publication longevity per issue: 12 months.
Estimated readership per year 1,200,000.

The publication is available in selected hotel rooms and suites, in guest areas,  
executive lounges, clubs and spas.

PRINT & DESIGN

MANUFACTURERS  

OF LUXURY 

GOODS 

EXPECT  

A GROWTH  

BY  
14% 
IN 2019

Sophisticated art direction, world class photography and premium print quality 
are guarantee a true luxury experience. The publication is edited and designed 
by an award winning international team in Europe. A stylish coffee table format, 
the premium print execution, the high quality materials, gold embossing and the 
finest heavy weight paper are the features of the publication. Each publication is 
individually produced and distributed in a stylish Luxury Cities branded gift box.

Source: Hungarian Central Statistieal Office, 2017
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AD SIZES BLEED SIZE FRAMED SIZE TRIMMED SIZE LIST PRICE
(MM) (MM) (MM) (HUF)

2/1 Page 440 × 284 394 × 219 430 × 274 2,400,000

1/1 Page 225 × 284 180 × 219 215 × 274 1,350,000

2/3 Page 140 × 284 118 × 219 135 × 274 1,100,000

1/2 Page 225 × 145 180 × 115 215 × 140 900,000

1/3 Page 79 × 284 57 × 219 74 × 274 500,000

1/4 Page - 85 × 115 - 380,000

1/6 Page - 88 × 70 - 320,000

1/2 Page Restaurant - 85 × 219 - 720,000

1/3 Page Restaurant - - - 470,000

Boutique/Product placement - - - 230,000

Art Special placement 

(landscape/portrait) - 118 × 70, 56 × 106 - 130,000

 Rates for Special ADs, Placements and other opportunities are available on request.  

First ten pages carry a 20% surcharge. Prices do not include VAT.

For more information please visit www. amedia.hu or call +36 (1) 398 0344

© All rights reserved 2018, Business Publishing Services, www.businesspublishing.hu

TECHNICAL DETAILS

Circulation 10,000 copies, Distributed from January until December 2019 

in five-star and luxury hotels, rooms, executive lounges or clubs, 

Spread 216 pages, Dimensions 215 × 274 mm, Printing 5+5 color offset printing, 

Cover jacket 5+0 color offset printing, matt finish, 

gold embossing, Spot UV, Hard Cover matt finish

Rate Card

PRODUCT PLACEMENT RESTAURANT 1/2 RESTAURANT 1/3

2/1 PAGE 1/1 PAGE 1/2 PAGE

1/3 PAGE - 2/3 PAGE BOUTIQUE ART SPECIAL PLACEMENT
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Keeping the Synagogue and the 
Jewish Quarter to your right, you 
come to Deák tér, the city’s main 
transport hub. Here three of Buda-
pest’s four metro lines converge, be-
neath an open square named after a 
leading Hungarian statesman from 
the mid 1800s. Ferenc Deák also lends 
his name to an adjoining thorough-
fare, rebranded Fashion Street as it’s 
lined with the kind of upscale bou-
tiques you would usually see in Paris 
or Milan.

Towering over this bustling com-
mercial zone, in place year-round from 
2014, the Giant Wheel, or Sziget Eye, 
was originally installed by the music 
festival of the same name. It stands on 
Erzsébet tér, officially in Lipótváros, 
the northern, business-focused half of 
the Belváros.Váci utca

BELVÁROS 141

Top Women’s 
Accessories

Chanel

Sensai

Estée Lauder

Chanel

Louis Vuitton
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Elizabeth Arden

Chopard

Giuseppe Zanotti

Cartier
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Tokio

Address of restaurant:  1051 Budapest, Széchenyi István tér 7-8.
Telephone number: +36 1 801 9862
Telephone number for reservations:  +36 70 333 2176
E-mail address: info@tokiobudapest.com
Website address: www.tokiobudapest.com
Name of manager: Csizmadia Örs, Demján Balázs
Name of chef: Luczy Krisztián
Opening hours: Monday-Thursday 12:00-24:00, 
Friday-Saturday 12:00-01:00, Sunday 12:00-24:00
Number of seating places: 80 + 15
Year of Establishment: 2007

Tokio is on the Pest-side of Chain bridge, 
Széchenyi István square (formerly Roos-
evelt) and its environs are the heart of the 
business district, which transformes into a 
popular entertainment and clubbing quar-
ter at night. Tokio offers a culinary expe-
rience in an exciting enterior designed by 
talented young Hungarian designers. To-
kio still presents excellent and upmarked 
food, but the selection has been extended 
the perfectly constructed coctails, and dj’s 
entertain after dark. The kitchen is run by 
Luczy Krisztián who works with authentic 
Thai chefs to serve up the most exciting 
flavours intha capital. Japanese specialities, 
great atmosphere, and the coctail creations 
by the head of bartender guarantee a per-
fect bar experience.

Costes 
Restaurant

The Chef of Costes Restaurant, Miguel Rocha Vieira, is forever 
inspired by several international and Hungarian recognisable ef-
fects. Using only the best ingredients available, he and his team 
make sure that the guests enjoy only the finest food compositions. 
The atmosphere is elegant, yet free and easy. A fine dining restau -
rant with stylish design, great service and an extensive wine list. 
According to Tripadvisor's Travel Choice we are the 25th best 
restaurant in the world and the 14th best restaurant in Europe.

Address of restaurant: 1092 Budapest, Ráday u. 4.
Telephone number: +36 1 219 0696
Telephone number for reservations: +36 1 219 0696
E-mail address: info@costes.hu
Website address: www.costes.hu
Name of owner: Gerendai Károly
Name of chef: Miguel Rocha Vieira
Opening hours: Wednesday–Sunday: 18:30-24:00 
Number of seating places: 40
Year of Establishment: 2008

17
2011 

18
2012 

17
2013 

17
2014 
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Fire Churrascaria Steakhouse gives you more – 
more of everything to make this the most won-
derful “Continuous Dining Experience” you 
will ever have! Enjoy the sumptuous taste of this 
rich dining tradition, experience the attentive 
service in the “Rodizio” style at Fire Churrasca-
ria Steakhouse.

1 Michelin star

Onyx Restaurant
1051 Budapest, Vörösmarty tér 7-8.
Asztalfoglalás: +36-30-508-0622

onyx@onyxrestaurant.hu
www.onyxrestaurant.hu

onyx_180x69mm_fekvo_hirdetes_2015_02_11.indd   1 2015.02.11.   12:00

Address of restaurant:  1051 Budapest, Petőfi Tér 3-5.
Telephone number for reservations:  +36 70 450 1750
E-mail address: info@firerestaurant.hu
Website address: www.firerestaurant.hu
Restaurant Manager: Akos Nemeth
Opening hours: Lunch: Monday - Saturday: 12-15,  
Sunday: 11-16 · Dinner: Monday - Saturday: 18-24

Fire Restaurant

A brand new 

FUJI!
Executive chef: Usuda Masato 
Address of restaurant: 1025 Budapest, Csatárka u. 54.
Telephone number: +36 1 325 7111, +36 30 393 3000
Telephone number for reservations: +36 1 325 7111
E-mail address: restaurant@fujirestaurant.hu
Website address: www.fujirestaurant.hu
Opening hours: Monday–Sunday 12:00–23:00
Number of seating places: 75
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MOHOLY-NAGY

A pioneering photographer and 
a professor at the Bauhaus school 
in Berlin, László Moholy-Nagy is 
known for his bringing together 
of technology and design. Also a 
painter, Moholy-Nagy had a major 
effect on a generation of art and 
design students in Berlin – until 
he was forced to leave for Lon-
don, and then America. There he 
opened a School, later an Institute, 
of Design. 

80

Art – modern  
and contemporary

VICTOR VASARELY

Arguably Hungary’s most famous 
artist of the modern era, Pécs-born 
Victor Vasarely made his name in 
France. Considered the founder of 
the op art movement, Vasarely cre-
ated a style of geometric abstract 
art, its optical illusions having 
an almost hypnotic effect. Using 
techniques learned as a graphic 
designer at advertising agencies in 
Paris, Vasarely produced enough 
paintings and sculptures to have 
his own museum in France from 
1970. In 1987, a 400-piece Vasarely 
Museum opened at the Zichy Pal-
ace in Óbuda, near Árpád Bridge 
in Budapest.

IMRE BAK

Budapest-born Imre Bak was one of 
the artists involved in the Budapest 
Workshop from 1971 onwards. In the 
1990s, his paintings began to feature 
geometric structures, their perspective 
and bright colours giving a pleasing 
effect on the viewer. His works hang 
in the prestigious Ludwig Museum in 
Budapest’s Palace of Arts.

LUXURY CULTURE 81

ISTVÁN NÁDLER

A major figure in the neoavantgarde 
movement of the 1960s, Visegrád-born 
István Nádler still exhibits regularly 
around Hungary. He is also known as 
being one of the three founders – along 
with Imre Bak and János Fajó – of the so-
called Budapest Workshop in 1971. They 
had previously featured in two influential 
exhibitions, both named ‘Iparterv’, or ‘In-
dustrial Plan’, held in 1968 and 1969. The 
Budapest Workshop was a focus for the 
city’s creative community, and its influ-
ence stretched further into design and 
literature.

LÁSZLÓ FEHÉR

The prolific László Fehér is known for 
his many works in styles such as neoa-
vantgarde and hyperrealism. In this 
contemporary form of art, artists use 
photographic images as the reference 
point from which they can create a 
piece with a higher definition and more 
detail. Fehér’s works have been exhibit-
ed at the prestigious Musée d’Art Mod-
erne Saint-Étienne Métropole, and fea-
ture in Vienna’s Sammlung Albertina, 
and the Hungarian National Gallery 
and Ludwig Museum in the Palace of 
Arts in Budapest.

REKAVAGO
Reka Vago, the Budapest-based footwear design-
er, graduated from MOME in 2003. She then at-
tended the London College of Fashion and VSVU 
in Bratislava. Her own brand, REKAVAGO, was 
launched in 2005 and soon became favoured 
among fashion-driven women. Its shoes are 
designed not just to follow but dic-
tate trends. All are made of 
the highest quality raw ma-
terial, exclusively by Hungar -
ian craftsmen. Once a professional 
dancer, Reka knows exactly how high-heeled 
shoes can provide comfort and yet still be extremely 
feminine – without compromise. Now an established 
designer, Reka has been asked to collaborate with 
many brands and multinational companies, such as 
Puma or Maybelline New York. Her own brand be-
came known internationally renowned after being 
shown at Design Week in New York in 2009. After 
her successful debut there, she has been invited back 
to present seminars in Brooklyn. The REKAVAGO 
brand provides the wearer exactly with what a per-
fect brand should do: comfort, quality and beauty.
www.rekavago.com

NANUSHKA
Nanushka is the childhood nickname of head 
designer Sandra Sandor. Born in Budapest, she 
graduated from the London College of Fashion, 
coming home to establish her label. Through 
her collection, Sandra aims to combine playful 
cuts and lush fabrics with elegance and comfort 
to create collections that exude a harmony and 
contrast the overwhelming noise of the big-city 
experience. Nanushka is fashion for the urban no-
mad, for those who are on the move but always 
at home. Though Sandra’s collections are finding 
new followers and the brand is aggressively ex-
panding into new markets, it is still based in Bu-
dapest, where it recently opened its flagship store. 
Its unique design has received praise from over 
250 design blogs from Moscow to Rio.
www.nanushka.hu

VARGA DESIGN
Miklos Varga and his crafts-
manship are well known 
across Europe. After mas-
tering silver, over a 35-year 
career Varga has become 
an expert in working with 
precious metals of all sorts, 
fashioning uniquely de-
signed masterpieces. 
Today Varga Design is a 
dynamic and creative team 
of young artists and crafts-
men, with a distinctive and 
significant role in Hungar-
ian jewellery design.
www.vargadesign.hu

ANDRÁSSY ÚT 167

MATYÓ

The distinctive embroidery of Matyó 
dates back more than two centuries. 
Developed in Matyóföld, in Hungary’s 
north-east towards Eger and the Bükk 
forest, most notably in Mezőkövesd, it 
features rich shades of blue, green, red, 
yellow, purple and black. 

In Matyó embroidery, typically roses 
appear in various shapes and forms, tu-
lip leaves and spiral patterns. Produced 
with its own particular stitching tech-
nique, Matyó embroidery features on 
aprons, women’s scarves and tablecloths, 
as well as shirtfronts and cuffs.

It wasn’t that long ago that it used to 
brighten the work clothes of both men 
and women, but that slowly died out in 
the 1950s.
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Varga Design Jewellery

1052 Budapest, Haris köz 6.

Phone: +36 1 318 4089

www.vargadesign.hu

Made in Hungary

Goldsmith Miklós Varga has been creating unique pieces of jewellery in si lver, gold, platinum and 

Tahitian pearls, for almost 40 years. Al l pieces manufactured in h is workshop are handcrafted. His 

masterpieces, made in the special ‘cobweb technique’, are internationally patented. The Hungarian 

master has been awarded outstanding prizes at international jewellery exhibitions many times and 

has become supplier to a number of royal families around the world. The Varga Jewel lery House i s 

located in downtown Budapest at 6. Haris köz, opening onto Váci street.

Varga Design

O M O R OV I C Z A 
B O U T I Q U E  &  S PA

ANDRÁSSY ÚT 2. 
1061 BUDAPEST
+36 1 302 4604

OPENING HOURS
MON – SAT 10AM – 6PM

www.omorovicza.com
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Luxury Budapest is avaiLaBLe in the foLLoWing Luxury hoteLs

The Aquincum Hotel
Budapest
www.aquincumhotel.com

Iberostar Grand Hotel Budapest
www.iberostar.com

Queen’s Court Hotel & Residence
www.queenscourt.hu

Boscolo Budapest
www.budapest.boscolohotels.com

InterContinental Budapest
www.budapest.intercontinental.com

Ramada Budapest Aquaworld
www.ramadaresortbudapest.hu

Buddha-Bar Hotel Budapest 
Klotild Palace
www.buddhabarhotelbudapest.com

Kempinski Hotel Corvinus 
Budapest
www.kempinski.com

Sofitel Budapest Chain Bridge
www.sofitel.com

Corinthia Hotel Budapest
www.corinthia.com

Le Meridien Budapest
www.lemeridienbudapest.com

St. George Residence
www.stgeorgehotelbudapest.com

Four Seasons Hotel 
Gresham Palace Budapest
www.fourseasons.com

Budapest Marriott Hotel
www.marriott.com

Zara Hotel Budapest
www.zarahotels.com

Hilton Budapest
www.hilton.com

Mamaison Hotel Andrassy 
Budapest
www.mamaison.com

Hilton Budapest WestEnd
www.hilton.com

Hotel President Exclusive  
Boutique 
www.hotelpresident.hu

Mamaison Residence Isabella
www.mamaison.com

Prestige Hotel Budapest
www.prestigehotelbudapest.com

Distribution
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